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SCRAMBLING EGGS: LOCAL ARTISTS
JOIN IN LONGTIME RIVALRY

DAVIS ROUNDS UP TOP-25
RECRUITING CLASS IN FIRST YEAR

Eleven artists from Oxford team up
to compete against Starkville artists
in the first Scrambled Egg Bowl, a
monthlong competition in which the
team who sells the most art takes
home the Golden Paintbrush trophy.

Ole Miss head coach Kermit Davis
pulled together the No. 25 ranked
recruiting class in the nation during
just his first year on campus,
signing four players on National
Signing Day on Wednesday.

SEE PAGE 6

SEE PAGE 7

Oxford sees its first snow of the season Students

frustrated
with class
scheduling
process
BRIANA FLOREZ

THEDMNEWS@GMAIL.COM

Some students registering for
the upcoming semester felt that
the process did not allow them to
enroll in the classes they needed.
Senior psychology major Lauren
Riddick said her late registration
window, compared to other senior
students, has greatly affected her
schedule for next semester. Riddick’s class registration window
opened Thursday, Nov. 1 at 8 a.m.
“I needed to get into Bisc 333
(general microbiology) to graduate
with enough 300-level classes, but
by the time my registration window opened, all of the classes were
closed,” Riddick said. “I emailed
my advisor, the teacher and the
PHOTO: REED JONES
biology department and nobody
The first snow of the school year fell upon Oxford and the Ole Miss campus on Wednesday. Campus maintained normal operation during the freezing temperatures.
could help.”
Riddick minors in biology, and
now has to take genetics in place
of Bisc 333, which will not count
toward her nursing prerequisites.
But, she must take this “filler” class
in order to graduate on time.
turnout,” but said the senator had
LAYSEN LANDRUM
“(Advisors and professors)
no
foul
intentions.
THEDMNEWS@GMAIL.COM
all expressed their regret for my
“I don’t think she meant
situation, but ensured me that
anything racist by that. The lady
Two Mississippi political
nothing could be done to get me
I know is definitely not a racist,”
veterans discussed the results
into the class,” Riddick said. “I’m
Barbour said.
of the country’s 2018 midterm
also having to take a course over
Jones said despite the increase
elections Wednesday night at the
the summer.”
in Democratic voter turnout in the
Overby Center.
The university’s registration
Mississippi midterm, Democrats
Brandon Jones, a former Demand records coordinator, Ebony
are still largely outnumbered
ocratic state representative and
McEwen, said a complex computby Republicans in the state. He
attorney at Baria-Jones Law Firm, expressed hope that Democratic
er program sets the registration
PHOTO: PARKER GALLOWAY
and Austin Barbour, a Republican candidate Mike Espy can attract
Brandon Jones (center) discusses results of the 2018 midterm elections with Charles window for each student.
strategist and partner at Clearwa“The formula considers student
voters through his campaign
Overby (left) and Austin Barbour (right) at the Overby Center for Southern Journalism
ter Group and nephew of former
program level as well as classificastatement, which states “finding
and Politics on Wednesday night.
Mississippi Gov. Haley Barbour,
tion. Certain student populations
common ground, coming together
disappointment.
was skeptical of Waller’s chances.
analyzed national politics and the
receive earlier time slots,” McEwwith dignity and respect for each
“For those of us looking for a
“Tate Reeves will definitely be
Mississippi Senate runoff.
en said. “Students who complete
other is the path to progress.”
grand repudiation of this presithe Republican nominee, and
Barbour addressed U.S. Sen.
100 percent of their teacher evaluJones and Barbour also
dent, we’re not going to see that.
I think, ultimately, governor,”
Cindy Hyde-Smith’s recent referations from the previous semester
discussed the upcoming 2019
His nationalist policies still hold
Barbour said.
ence to attending a “public hangby the published deadline will be
gubernatorial race. They said forsway in America,” Jones said.
Inaugural
Overby
Center
Feling,” which has drawn national
allowed to register a day earlier
mer Mississippi Supreme Court
“We’re so far outside of normative
low Curtis Wilkie asked Barbour
attention to the Republican senthan the original registration
Chief Justice William L. Waller
values. We’re going to have to
and Jones what their political
ator. He said the comments will
Jr. could enter the race against
parties learned from midterm
“definitely be a determining factor Lt. Gov. Tate Reeves, but Barbour
elections, and Jones expressed
SEE REGISTRATION PAGE 3
SEE RUNOFF PAGE 3
for the Democrats in driving voter

Political analysts discuss upcoming runoff
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How much would you pay
for the opportunity of a lifetime?
If you’re New York or Virginia,
the price for a ticket to the top
will start around $4 billion in
taxpayer-guaranteed incentives
with state tax breaks for Amazon’s
new North American offices.
With the promise of an
estimated 50,000 new jobs
between Long Island City and
northern Virginia in what has
been a years-long courtship with
state and local governments, the
process surrounding the location
dubbed “HQ2” has been marred
with theatrics usually reserved
for a reality dating show and the

secrecy of Catholic confession.
For many residents, this
process didn’t seem to be
the white wedding they were
promised by their leaders, instead
seeing a shotgun wedding with
politicians looking to pick up
their elusive dame before anyone
else could, choosing to ignore the
fact that she made off with their
wallets following the reception.
In the moments following
Amazon’s announcement,
groups of people ranging from
libertarians, fiscal conservatives,
political action committee
Generation Opportunity, and
members of Americans for
Prosperity along with the Cato
Institute, are speaking out
against what they see as another
example of government waste.
Congresswoman-elect Alexandria
Ocasio-Cortez of New York’s 14th
district has also criticized the
decision.
Amazon has managed
to become the nation’s most
theatrical welfare queen in the last
decade, demanding egregious tax
breaks, special treatment from

government services and the red
carpet treatment from politicians.
According to Russell Latino,
former Mississippi director for
the conservative group Americans
for Prosperity and current vice
president of the organization’s
Economic Freedom Portfolio,
Long Island City could give
each resident $22,000, build
5,979 lane miles of road, or hire
35,294 police officers with 26,450
teachers or 38,100 firemen with
Amazon’s current $1.5 billion
benefits package. A $1.5 billion
Latino subsidie would make up
roughly .8 percent of Amazon’s
revenue in 2017.
And we wonder why
Americans don’t trust politicians
to watch out for the little guy.
In the coming months
and years, Long Island City
will see more families pushed
from their homes as a new
money elite swarm their former
neighborhoods, inevitably
praising it for its working class
charm, gentrifying what little
spaces these historic communities
have in a city where these

practices have become all too
common.
In Northern Virginia it will be
the middle class who will suffer
as an already overheated property
market is propelled by Beltway
refugees, who will get pushed
north to the far less desirable
Maryland, or further to the south
and west to what once were
outlier communities in order to
maintain their quality of life.
Corporate welfare is nothing
more than a blank check given to
organizations that feel as if they’re
too big to fail, and it should be
to the alarm of Virginians, New
Yorkers and Americans as a
whole that politicians allowed
this deal to happen without the
consultation of those who are
made to foot the bill.
To the legislators in Albany
and Richmond, enjoy your
honeymoon. Just make sure
to not check the bill until you
check out.
Will Hall is a journalism major
from Atlanta.
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Millions of Americans turned
out in record-breaking numbers
to vote in the midterms, as Republicans increased their majority in the Senate and Democrats
took a majority in the House.
Women broke several barriers, picking up positions in various levels of government, from
governorships to Congress. This
isn’t entirely surprising; earlier
this year, there were already telltale signs of a potential “women’s wave” during midterms,
considering the unprecedented
number of women who were
running for office.
Although some races are still

too close to call, at least 128
women of the original 277 female
candidates have won their
races; prevailing over all the
odds, in what is being called
the “Year of the Woman.” The
term, “Year of the Woman” is a
throwback to 1992. That year,
several female senators were
elected to the U.S. Senate. The
surge of women running for
office at that time was sparked
largely by the controversial appointment of Justice Clarence
Thomas to the Supreme Court.
Twenty-six years later, women
are making a big comeback to the
legislative branch due to several
factors, and the inauguration of
a president who is shamelessly
misogynistic is definitely at the
top. President Donald Trump’s
rhetoric and degrading comments about women have not
only encouraged women to run
for office but have gotten female
voters out to the polls.
There were still some undecided races as of Wednesday
night, the most notorious being
the showdown between Stacey
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Abrams (D) and Brian Kemp (R)
in Georgia. If Abrams is victorious, she will be the Peach State’s
first African-American governor.
Among the incredible women
who already have made history
are the first two Native American women elected to Congress: Democrats Deb Haaland
and Sharice Davids from New
Mexico and Kansas, respectively.
Davids is the first openly lesbian
governor of her state. Ayanna
Pressley will become the first
black congresswoman to represent Massachusetts. Alexandria
Ocasio-Cortez will be representing New York’s 14th district. The
29-year-old grew to fame after
unseating incumbent Joseph
Crowley during the primaries.
The nation’s first Muslim
female representative-elects,
Ilhan Omar, a Democrat from
Minnesota, and Rashida Tlaib,
a Democrat from Michigan, are
set to join the new Congress in
January as well.
Omar will be the first
Somali-American, as well as
first hijab-wearing woman, in

The Daily Mississippian is published Mondays, Wednesdays,
Thursdays and Fridays in print during the academic year, on
days when classes are scheduled. New content is published
online seven days a week.
Columns do not represent the official opinions of The
University of Mississippi or The Daily Mississippian unless
specifically indicated.
The Daily Mississippian welcomes letters to the editor.
Letters should be e-mailed to dmletters@olemiss.edu.
Letters should be typed, double-spaced and no longer than
300 words. Letters may be edited for clarity, space or libel.
Third-party letters and those bearing pseudonyms, pen names
or “name withheld” will not be published. Publication is limited
to one letter per individual per calendar month.
Letters should include phone and email contact information
so that editors can verify authenticity. Letters from students
should include grade classification and major; letters from
faculty and staff should include title and the college, school or
department where the person is employed.

public office.
Tlaib, a Palestinian American,
won her Detroit-area primary
unopposed.
More recently elected women
include Kyrsten Sinema, who is
not only the first female senator
of Arizona but also the first Democrat to win an Arizona Senate
election in 30 years, and Anna
Eskamani, who will become the
first Iranian-American to serve
on the state legislature in Florida.
Eskamani ran on a platform of
banning assault weapons.
Some Republican women
made history as well. Kristi Noem will become South
Dakota’s first female governor
and Marsha Blackburn will be
Tennessee’s first female senator.
It is a joy to see women win
and make progress for not just
themselves but their society as
well. Hopefully this is a step in
the right direction, for better
checks and balances on the executive branch in the near future.
Sue Patton-Bey is a journalism
major from Oxford.

CORRECTION
U.S. Sen. Cindy HydeSmith and former U.S.
Secretary of Agriculture
Mike Espy will debate
on Nov. 20 in Jackson.
The runoff election is
scheduled for Nov. 27.
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RUNOFF

continued from page 1
have someone who’s not afraid to
take the fight to him.”
Barbour said he believes it will
take a radical leftist to unseat the
current president in the 2020
election.
“You can’t be a moderate, Bill
Clinton-type candidate and hope
to win a primary anymore,” Barbour said.
Jones said several establishment Republicans “have just given
up the farm to (Trump), who is an
admitted nationalist, (and) just

continued from page 1
window assignment.”
Student program levels are
graduate, professional and
undergraduate. For classification,
the computer program prioritizes
doctoral students, law students,
seniors, juniors, sophomores and
freshmen, in that order, according
to McEwen.
Freshman chemistry major
Jordan Bilyeu said she had no
issues getting into the right classes
for next semester. Bilyeu said
her registration date of Wednesday, Oct. 31 was earlier than her
friends because she is a Provost
Scholar.
Other students believe that
some academic programs offered
at the university are designed in a
way that is almost impossible to

• Largest storage facility in North
Mississippi
• State of the art security system

662.553.1000

finish in exactly four years. Fifth
year civil engineering student
Walker Green said completing a
degree in four to six years should
be considered the norm.
“I think some degrees probably squeeze more into four years
than is probably achievable for
the average student,” Green said.
“Especially for students who are
working part-time or for the university doing research. Five years
is pretty normal.”
Green said he never took any
classes during the summer or
winter session, which he feels
played a role in his having to complete an additional academic year.
Like many students, Green opted
to return home and work during
breaks from school.
To have the best shot at getting
into the right classes and stay on
track for graduation, assistant
director of academic support
programs Rebekah Reysen said

it is necessary students schedule
appointments with their advisers
on time and schedule classes as
soon as their registration window
opens.
“It can be competitive getting
into those upper-level classes.
Getting a head start and seeing
an adviser right away is really
helpful, and ask advisors questions,” Reysen said. “Advisers are
really great for career discussions,
talking about, ‘How does this set
of classes help me with not only
doing well in school now, but with
my career later on.’”
Reysen, who spends a lot of
her time with freshman students,
said it’s vital for students to reach
out ahead of time before they find
themselves in an academic crisis.
“I always like when students
can see me before they get into an
academic crisis, just so we can see
what’s happening and how we can
help them out,” Reysen said.

Let Our Legal Team Work For You

Defense of Persons charged with:

D.U.I. - 1st, 2nd, 3rd or 4th Offense, Public Drunk,
M.I.P., Fake I.D., Simple Assault
Possession of Paraphernalia and/or Drugs
Possession with Intent, Sale of Drugs, Aggravated
Assault and All Other Midsdemeanor and Felony Charges

662.281.0438
If you have been charged with a criminal offense call our office to schedule a free
consultation regarding the criminal charges which have been brought against you.
Weekend and after-hours appointments available for legal emergencies.

garrettfridayandgarner.com
1205 Office Park Drive B, Oxford, MS
M-TH 8am-5pm, F 8am-4pm
39084

• The only storage facility with
drive-in capability
• $10 off when you mention this ad!

www.southernstorageoxford.com

13 Industrial Park Drive, off HWY 7 near the Oxford Country Club

39111

.
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Ole Miss students registered for spring semester classes two weeks ago.

REGISTRATION

shows a complete lack of respect
for the history of the party and for
the country.”
Barbour commended students
for their attendance and participation at the event despite a winter
weather advisory.
“It really speaks to the
dedication to involvement that
the students of Ole Miss have,”
Barbour said.
Brody Myers, an integrated
marketing communications
major said he enjoyed seeing
people from both sides of the
political spectrum “sit down
and work out the issues.”

39104

39085
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Bridge Properties is a local, family owned
business meeting all your Residential and
Commercial Leasing needs since 1975.
All properties are within walking
distance of The Square & University.

NOW LEASING FOR THE 2019-2020 TERM
bridgepropertymgmt@gmail.com
662.234.3208

Go
REBS!
EXCITING NEW PROJECTS COMING IN THE 2019-2020 TERM
39107

39098
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Oxford, Starkville artists compete in ‘Scrambled Egg Bowl’
DEVONTE TOLES

THEDMFEATURES@GMAIL.COM

The Yoknapatawpha Arts
Council and the Starkville
Area Arts Council are hosting
a competition between two
teams of artists recruited by
their respective communities.
From now until the Egg Bowl
football game on Thanksgiving Day, the inaugural Scrambled Egg Bowl competition
will feature a variety of art
from across the state.
Playing on the age-old
rivalry between the two Mississippi universities, the arts
councils’ respective teams
will score points by selling
their art and receiving community votes.
Artists auditioned for the
teams by submitting art to
the councils, and auditions
were open to all Mississippi
residents. Jessica Richardson, Mississippi Presenters’

Network coordinator, said the
Scrambled Egg Bowl is a good
way to connect the two towns.
“We wanted to emphasize
the strength of art around the
state so partnering with the
Starkville Area Arts Council
allows us to build relationships with artists and communities and really showcase
their work,” Richardson said.
For artists, this is an opportunity to showcase their art
while “playing” for their local
communities. Paul Gandy, an
Ole Miss alumnus, is competing on the Oxford team
and said he has enjoyed the
challenge so far.
“It’s a great way to network
and get your name out there,”
Gandy said. “Any chance to
show some work is worth it.
The competition is really good.
I’m just honored to be selected
as one of the artists for the first
Scrambled Egg Bowl.”
Uptown Coffee hosted

CROSSWORD PUZZLE BROUGHT TO YOU BY DOMINO’S
Now hiring Drivers and
Customer Service Reps.
662.236.3030 Dominos.com
Join Domino’s Piece of the Pie Rewards™
Loyalty Program and Earn a FREE PIZZA For
Each Six $10 or More Qualifying Online Orders.

56 Traditional prayer
ending
57 Director Howard
60 Male turkey
62 Assign
65 In any case
66 Place in a bank
account
67 Mountain chains
68 Hits
DOWN
1 French actor
Jacques
2 ___ about (roughly)
3 Performs
4 Cinco de Mayo, e.g.
5 Sick
6 Comic DeGeneres
7 The beginning
8 Dove sounds
9 “Wheel of Fortune”
buy
10 Night flight
11 Nitrogen compound
12 Joint heir
13 Stuck in ___
14 ___ majesty
21 Russian refusal
23 Snob
24 Wrinkly fruit
25 Daybook
26 Bring up the rear

39014

SOLUTION TO 11.14.2018 PUZZLE

27 German sausage
28 Allowable
30 “Michael Collins”
actor
32 Main impact
33 Big rigs
35 Dress
37 ___ boy
39 Important time
41 Gospel singer
Winans
44 Close with force
47 Having only
magnitude

48 Begs
51 The color of honey
53 Get-go
54 Turkish titles
55 Don’t look at me!
56 Collective word for
intellectual pursuits
57 Hazard
58 Village Voice award
59 Takes home
61 Conductor
___-Pekka Salonen
63 EMT’s skill
64 Louis XIV, e.g.

“Kickoff & Coffee,” an event
for the opening of the Scrambled Egg Bowl, on Nov. 6.
Uptown Coffee is currently
housing much of the art from
both teams. All donations and
purchases of $5 or more at
the coffee shop allow a patron
to vote on his or her favorite art piece, adding to the

respective team’s score.
The winner will be announced on Black Friday, and
the victorious team will take
home the Golden Paintbrush
trophy. Debbie Myers, a
member of the Yoknapatawpha Arts Council, said she
hopes the Oxford artists can
bring home the trophy.

“This is the first ever
Scrambled Egg Bowl and we
have to bring home the trophy for Oxford. It would only
be right, ” Myers said. “Especially since we don’t know
how football is going to go.”

SUDOKU PUZZLE BROUGHT TO YOU BY OLE MISS GOLF COURSE

Give the Gift of Golf this Holiday Season
Receive a free bucket of range balls with every $25 Gift Card purchase
Visit our online store – www.theolemissgolfcourse.com

Offer valid November 1-December 31, 2018

All gift cards purchased between 11.1.18 and 12.31.18
will be entered into a drawing for a $100 gift card.

SUDOKU©

Puzzles by KrazyDad
HOW TO PLAY
Complete the grid so
that every row, column
and 3x3 box contains the
numbers 1 through 9 with
no repeats.

DIFFICULTY LEVEL

SUPER TOUGH

Crossword puzzle provided by BestCrosswords.com (www.bestcrosswords.com). Used with permission.

29554

ACROSS
1 Flattered
8 Wildcat
15 Accessory
16 Another
17 Entirely
18 Legendary king of
Thebes
19 Apr. addressee
20 Ages and ages
22 Related on the
mother’s side
23 Nice days, usually
25 Textile worker
26 Nasal tone
29 Spine-tingling
31 ABC rival
34 Ballet’s Nureyev
36 Afternoon social
37 A ___ formality
38 Movable cupboard
40 Mystery
42 ___ soup yet?
43 Surgery sites, briefly
45 Aden native
46 USMA grads
47 Skin of the upper
part of the head
49 Wagons
50 Large bag
52 Emollient-yielding
plants
54 Inner self, to Jung

PHOTO: REED JONES

Uptown Coffee displays paintings by Oxford and Starkville artists.

Domino’s Piece of the Pie Rewards™ is open only to US residents 13+ with a Pizza Profile™ account who order online from participating Domino’s®
locations. Point redemption only valid online at participating locations. *Limit: one order of $10 or more (excludes gratuities) per calendar day can earn
points. For complete details visit dominos.com/rewards. Any delivery charge is not a tip paid to driver. Drivers carry less than $20. ©2017 Domino’s IP
Holder LLC. Domino’s®, Domino’s Pizza® and the modular logo are registered trademarks of Domino’s IP Holder LLC.
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Ole Miss lands No. 25 class on National Signing Day
JUSTIN DIAL

THEDMSPORTS@GMAIL.COM

Kermit Davis made his presence felt on the men’s basketball
recruiting trail this year, bringing
the nation’s No. 25 recruiting
class to Oxford in just his first full
recruiting cycle in Oxford.
Davis accomplished the feat by
signing four players on Wenesday’s National Signing Day. New
recruits include Antavion “Dude”
Collum, Bryce Williams, Rodney
Howard and Sammy Hunter.
The highest rated prospect of
the four is undoubtedly Dude
Collum. Collum, a 6-foot-7-inch
four-star small forward from Olive Branch, is rated as the No. 134
prospect in the 2019 class. Collum
chose Ole Miss over offers from
Florida, Florida State, Georgetown and Vanderbilt.
The dynamic Collum will bring
a little bit of everything to the
table next year in Oxford. As a junior in high school, Collum averaged nearly 21 points, 6 rebounds
and almost 5 assists per game.
“Dude (Collum) is a guy we’ve
been recruiting for a really long
time. He’s got great size, he can
shoot and he is really skilled,”
Davis said. “You have a guy that
can play multiple positions that
comes from an unbelievable family. He’s a Mississippi kid from

“With this
recruiting
class, I really
think we filled
some valuable
needs.”
Kermit Davis
Ole Miss Men’s Basketball
head coach

Olive Branch, so it’s really good to
get one of the best players in our
state.”
Davis added two four-stars in
this class, the second being junior
college transfer Bryce Williams.
Williams is transferring to Ole
Miss from Daytona State. The
6-foot-3-inch Floridian comes to
Oxford after averaging 14 points
and 3 rebounds per game a year
ago. He’s upped his scoring this
year at Daytona, reaching nearly
19 points per game.
“We think Bryce (Williams)
is one of the best junior college
guards in the country,” Davis
said. “He is dynamic athlete that
can be as athletic as anyone in
college basketball at his position
next year. He just needs to add
strength, but he’s an excellent

shooter and off to a great start at
Daytona. (Daytona is) nationally
ranked and playing really well.”
The other forward Davis
signed on Wednesday is Sammy
Hunter. Hunter is a native of the
Bahamas, joining current Rebel
Franco Miller Jr. who is also
from the Bahamas. The 6-foot9-inch Hunter currently attends
British Columbia Christian
Academy in Canada where he
averages 30 points, 7 rebounds, 1
block and 1 steal.
“Sammy (Hunter) is one of the
best kept secrets in this class. If
he played on a regular summer
circuit, he’d be one of the top 50
players in America,” Davis said.
“Another guy with great size that
can make the three. He’s still 17
years old as well, so really young.
I think he will fit in that mold of
the guys that we look for when it
comes to building our program.”
Rodney Howard, a 6-foot-10inch center from Georgia, rounds
out Ole Miss’ 2019 recruiting
class. Howard’s size and scoring
ability will be a welcome sight in
Oxford as he averaged 15 points,
11 rebounds, 1 block and 1 assist
in his junior year.
“We’ve been following Rodney
(Howard) for a long time, and
we’ve seen his growth. He’s going
to play his whole senior season
at 17 years old,” Davis said. “He
doesn’t turn 18 until June, so

Rodney’s best days are ahead of
him. We’ve seen so much progress; he’s playing for a really good
team at Legacy, and he’s off to a
great start. Just with his character
and work ethic, we think some
great things are going to happen
here for Rodney.”
All four players in this years’
signing class have a chance to play
immediately next season. With
Davis signing a top-25 ranked

class in just his first year at Ole
Miss, the future of Rebel basketball seems to be bright with Davis
at the helm.
“With this recruiting class, I really think we filled some valuable
needs,” Davis said. “I love their
talent level and character. These
guys can play multiple positions,
and I think they’re going to fit in
really well with the guys we have
coming back next year.”

CLASSIFIEDS INFORMATION
The DEADLINE to place, correct or cancel an ad is 12 p.m. one business day
in advance. The Daily Mississippian is published Monday through Friday.
Classified ads must be prepaid. All major credit cards accepted. No refunds
on classified ads once published.
The DM reserves the right to refuse ads that appear to offer unrealistic or
questionable products or services.
To place your ad in The Daily Mississippian Classifieds section, visit: http://
www.thedmonline.com/classifieds.

APARTMENT FOR RENT

CONDO FOR RENT

TIRED OF ROOMMATES? 1 bedroom 1 bath w/ study. 2950 S. Lamar.
Single occupancy, student rental only.
$510 (662)832-0117

TURNBERRY CONDO 3 BR, 2 BA,
Gated/ Pool. W/ D. Internet/ Cable.
$1250. Available November. 901-2621855
LARGE 2 BEDROOM 2.5 bath townhouse for rent with washer/ dryer included. Quiet atmosphere, no pets,
close to campus. Deposit required.
Call (662)234-0000

HOUSE FOR RENT
AVAILABLE NOW 3-4 Bedroom
houses, full appliances, fireplace, carport. $995 mo (662)380-5104

MOBILE HOME FOR RENT
RV/TRAILER LOTS FOR RENT Long
term rentals located on 29 acres just
past Hunters Hollow on Highway 6
West. Reasonable rates. Call Cecil for
details 662-514-2230

PART-TIME

PAPA JOHN’S PIZZA Hiring PartTime inside help and DELIVERY
DRIVERS. Apply in person or at
Careerspj.com
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COLUMN

THE ONE-THREE-ONE BREAKDOWN

Welcome to the 1-3-1, staff writer Griffin Neal’s weekly college basketball column. The title, “1-3-1,” is a hat tip to Kermit Davis’ defensive scheme but will also serve as
the column’s section breakdown. Each week, the column will include one big idea regarding the college basketball landscape, three notes about Ole Miss hoops and
one Ole Miss thing to look ahead to. Here’s to the beginning of jacked threes, bad officiating and five months of college basketball.
GRIFFIN NEAL

THEDMSPORTS@GMAIL.COM

ONE NATIONAL CBB THOUGHT
The first week of college
basketball typically brings a few
primetime marquee matchups,
but for the most part, it serves
as an opportunity for the blue
bloods to beat up on smaller,
less talented schools as sort of
a tune-up for conference play.
And, in fact, those beatdowns
did occur.
NC State beat the Hawks of
Maryland Eastern Shore, lead
by a guy with the very real name
of AJ Cheeseman, 95-49. But,
to balance out the wearisome
minutiae of November college
basketball, the NCAA granted
fans No. 1 Kansas vs. No. 10
Michigan State and No. 4 Duke
vs No. 2 Kentucky. Kansas beat
Michigan State by five, but the
headlines came primarily from

Kentucky and Duke.
Anticipation ahead of their
matchup was unprecedented. The game featured seven
freshman from the ESPN top-20
and five potential lottery picks.
However, the contest was never
close. Duke routed Kentucky
118-84, with freshman trio RJ
Barrett, Zion Williamson and
Cam Reddish posting a combined 83 points to nearly beat
Kentucky on their own. Let me
reiterate — the No. 2 team in the
country put up 84 in a neutral
site game and lost by 34 points.
Zion Williamson, the 6-foot7-inch, 285-pound social
media darling with a 40-inch
vertical looks like the next
coming of LeBron James.
Seriously, though, Zion put up
28 points on 11-13 shooting
and snatched a Nick Richards
dunk attempt like it was a
cookie on an insurmountably
high shelf. Get ready for the
PHOTO: CHRISTIAN JOHNSON

Guard Terence Davis drives the ball around Western Michigan guard Josh Davis last week. Ole Miss won the game 90-64.
Dukies to vaporize college
basketball.

THREE OLE MISS THINGS
Defense wins championships,
kind of. Not to suggest that
Ole Miss is in any form
contending for a national
championship or much less
an SEC title, but the defensive
foundation Kermit Davis has
begun to roll out is promising.
In last Saturday’s matchup
vs. Western Michigan, the
Rebels forced 24 turnovers
on 15 steals, leading to 39
points and one very awkward-

looking Dominik Olejniczak
breakaway dunk.
This team has depth. Although the competition wasn’t
even close to league average,
Davis trotted out ten different
players in the first half against
Western Michigan. Ole Miss
only returned five starter/rotation guys, but the additions of
KJ Buffen, Brian Halums and
Blake Hinson look to be promising. Hinson flashed a sweet
three point stroke early in the
first half and Buffen’s court vision seems to be quite advanced
for a teenager.
The bagmen are back. Kermit
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Urgent Care
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(Behind Zaxby’s)
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Davis’ 1st official recruiting class
was announced Wednesday
and Rivals.com has it ranked
as No. 25 nationally. The class
features three forwards who
stand 6-foot-7-inches or taller,
and Bryce Williams, a bouncy
6-foot-3-inch guard transferring
in from Daytona State. If this
season serves as the beginning
of a rebuild, the foundation
looks strong.

ONE LOOK AHEAD
After starting the season 1-0,
Ole Miss will travel to Indianapolis for a Friday night face-off
with the Butler Bulldogs. If the
win versus Western Michigan
began the honeymoon phase of
Kermit Davis’ tenure in Oxford,
the matchup with Butler should
prove as a fascinating litmus test
for how good this team may or
may not be. Far from the underdog, mid-major starlet they bust
upon the scene as in their 2010
run to the national title game,
the Bulldogs won 25 games in
2016 and 21 in 2017, entering
the NCAA tournament as a No.
4 and No. 10 seed respectively.
Butler’s home arena, Hinkle
Fieldhouse, is known as the “Cathedral of Indiana Basketball”
and for good measure. They’ve
won 45 straight non-conference
home games, good for third in
the country behind Duke and
Arizona. All signs point to Butler
opening as a massive favorite,
but a win won’t necessarily be
the harbinger of success. Should
Ole Miss play disciplined, composed basketball, they’ll prove
that predicting them to finish
last in the SEC was a mistake.

